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~--is no such thingas beingin Christunrelatedto others who
are in Christ. "To be is to be in relation,"and to be in Christ is to be
related with everyoneelse who is in Christ There is no such thing
a~ a Christian in isolation or in insulation. You have to be in
fellowshipwithall whoare inChrist,or youarc therebynot inChrist
Everycord that bindsme to Christbinds meto mybrother,and I can't
breakwith one withoutbreakingwith the othcr.-E.. StanleyJones,
In Christ,p. 89.
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presentation. We will concentrate on the
struggles oftheCampbells in thel820's. Jeanne Lange, Studio City, Ca.
With help from a Church of Christ in
Ethiopia, we have our own famine relief
program in Zambia's western province.
Ethiopia has been a famine area itself and
this assistance from one African congregation to another is to be commended. Angela Woodhall, Kitwe, 'Zambia
Blessings on you as you travel and work
"Practicing the Presence of God" moved
me much. Thank you for the reminder. Cloyd Anthony, Terre Haute, ln.

BOOKNOTES

important books about him: Captives of the
Word by Louis Cochran at $13.50;Raccoon
John Smith and The Fool of God, both also
by Louis Cochran at $12.50 each. But for
facts and anecdotes we believe you will also
appreciate what The Stone-Campbell
Movement says about Alexander Campbell,
along with much more about our history,
which we will send you for $21.95postpaid.
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Ouida is impressed that we are selling
somanycopiesofWhattheBibleSaysAbout
Marriage.Divorce, andRemarriage by Olan
Hicks, but I am not surprised since this
question is such a tragic issue among us, and
this bookprovides some liberating answers.
That our readers are interested in history is evidenced by the fact that we continually stock Harry Boer's A History of the
Early Church, which tells the story of the
early church in concise, readable language.
$8.95 postpaid.

A lively and responsible piece of work
from our own ranks is Christian, You Were
Baptized in Water and Spirit by Robert
Gibson, which takes the position that we
receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit when
we are baptized into Christ. He quotes from
our people from Leslie G. Thomas and Leroy
Garrett back to Moses Lard and Robert
Richardson in support of his position. $5.95
postpaid.

A widely-circulated book among
Churches of Christ these days is Power to
BecomeWhatGodWantsYouToBe, which
tells us how to unleash the power of God in
our lives. This book is one more reason to
believe that we are changing as a people.
You can have your own copy for $5.50.

While it is still Alexander Campbell's
bicentennial year, we recommend three

All titles reviewed in this column are
available from our office.
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- There is no such thing as being in Christ unrelated to others who
are in Christ. "To be is to be in relation," and to be in Christ is to be
related with everyone else who is in Christ. There is no such thing
as a Christian in isolation or in insulation. You have to be in
fellowship with all who are in Christ, or you are thereby not in Christ.
Every cord that binds me to Christ binds me to my brother, and lean 't
break with one without breaking with the other.-E. Stanley Jones,
In Christ, p. 89.
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The Sense of Scripture: Studies in Interpretation ...

UNDERSTANDING DISTANCE
If we settled on a single principleof interpretation,one that would make a big
differencein our relation to Scripture,we could hardly do better than to adopt the
one emphasized by Alexander Campbell: We must come within understanding
distance. Just as there is a hearingdistance,says Campbe11,there is an understanding distance. He is saying that however much we may otherwise be prepared to
study the Bibleour effort will be in vain if in our heartsand mindswe stand beyond
hearing and understandingdistance. We must want to hear and understand.
When I recentlyspokeof thisrule to one of our NewTestamentscholars,he was
amazed that Mr. Campbell was so "modem" in his hermeneutics. In scholarly
circles these days, he said, the emphasis is on "coming within understanding
distance of the text." This is not the only instance in which Campbellanticipated
modem scholarship. Not only did he providehis generationwith a modem version
of the New Testament,but he clearly distinguishedbetween the kerugma (preaching) and the didache (teaching),anticipatingby a hundred years C.H. Dodd, the
British scholar who championedthis position a generationago. In such places as
his "Sermon on the Law" Campbellalso distinguishedbetween the systemsof the
Old Testamentand the New Testament,noting their appropriateapplications. That
was revolutionaryin his day.
The rule of "understandingdistance" is rooted in Scripture,which again and
again enjoins, "Let him who hears understand." We may not understandwhen we
hear because we do not hear aright, or we may not understandeven when we hear
aright because we do not want to understand. To understandis a matter of will"Let him who hears understand,"is lhus addressed to man's will. It is a matter of
getting one's "want-to" fixed. How often do we refuse to hear, or to understand
when we do hear,becausewe don't want to be disturbed? Truthstings like an adder
and cuts like a sword. Truth may make us free, as our Lord teaches, but freedom
can be a painful experience. To come within understandingdistance can be risky,
a threat to one's ego, pride, self-esteemand even security itself.
If anyone wills to do His will, he shall know the "teaching," says lhe Lord in
Jn. 17:7,whichis an invitationto come wilhinunderstandingdistance. It showshow
stronglyJesus believed in the freedomof the will. He was no determinist. Man is
Address all mail to: 1201Windsor Drive, Denton, TX 76201
RESTORATIONREVIEWispublishedmonlhly,exceptJulyandAugust,at1201Windsor
Drive, Denton, Texas. Second class postage paid at Denton, Texas. SUBSCRIJYI'ION
RATES; $5.00 a year, or two years for $8.00; in clubs of four or more (mailed by us to
separate addresses) $3.00 per name per year. (USPS 044450). POSTMASTER; Send
addresschangestoRESTORATIONREVIEW,1201 WindsorDr.,Denton, Texas76201.
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not driven by forces from within and from withoutthat are beyond his control. He
can will to do good or to do evil. He is in an importantsense the captain of his own
soul. He hai willpower;not simplya will. The manwho wrotethebookDo Yourself
AF avor, Gve Your Wife has Jesus on his side. M(?StQf!!f~s J:>Jessings
(and curses)
are closely related to what .ye will, and for the simple reason that we have to live
with the choices we make. And do we 11Qtwill !hosechoices?
Jesus' parableof the sower is really the parableof the hearers. The point is not
that therearedifferentkindsof soils,whichis obvious,but differentkindsof hearers.
Some can't or won't hear while others are hopelesslyshallow, caught up in life's
trivia and never giving the things that matter most a serious thought. They cannot
come within understandingdistancebecausethey have too long sinned against the
nobler instincts of the will. And so they have closed minds and closed hearts.
In this context our Lord gives a remarkable description of what we can be.
Some hearers, he says, are those with "honest and good hearts" not only good,
which may stress sincerity,but honestand good,honestypointingto the "want to,"
and determinedwill (desire)to understandand to do. The honest and good hearer
is the one who comes within understandingdistance.
This journal has differentkinds of readers, and the differenceis far more than
that some read fast and some slow. In a recent mail came a letter from a new
subscriber who not only wanted his subscriptioncancelled,but he had to tell !he
editor how heretical he is and how wrong his views are. He had not the slightest
gratitudefor the well-meaningpersonwhopaid for his subscriptionwho must have
supposedhe would give the things said at least passing consideration. He seemed
rather to resent it. Everythingwas negative. To him we are not only wrong about
some things.which could wellbe true, but about everylhing. Yet he made no effort
to apprise us of wherein we err. We are simply wrong (period). We obviouslydid
not have him within "reading distance," and it may be our fault. And yet the letter
reflectedfearand insecurity,and I feltcompassionfor the dearbrother. He read until
he was threatened,then stoppedand wrote the offenderan irate letter. He wasreally
crying for help, "Please don't threatenmy security!" I understandand I love him,
but I can't help him. He may not be beyond God's mercy, bu!:,he,is beyond
under~tandingdistance. Thank God for that distinction!
Far more often a letter will say such as "I may not always agree, but you make
me think,"and sometimestheyconcedethat thinkingnew thoughtsand entertaining
new ideas is a bit painful. But they are willing to think and even appreciatebeing
"made" to think. Such ones havecome withinreadingdistance. How readestthou?
I hope you do not do to yourselfwhat the man did to his son when he delivered him
to his schoolmasterwith the instruction,"Don't teach him anything that he doesn't
already know." As tragic as it is, that is the mentality that pervades our society,
includingour churches.
Jesus• call for simplicity,expressedas "If your eye be single, then your whole
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body shall be full oflight," is a call for the child-likefaith that wants to understand
becauseit is a lovingparentthat speaks. The child is withinunderstandingdistance
becauseit has not learnedthedistractionsof prideand greed. We are "whole" when
the eye is good, and only then do we see through the blur of arrogant self-will.
If we approachthe Bible with singleeye, with a child's simple trusting faith,
we willbe trueto the greatestrule of interpretationof them all, and we willbe within
understandingdistance. This will serve us better than all the commentariesthat
money can buy. - the Editor

DO WE SHOOT OUR WOUNDED?
A formerOklahomastatesenatorfor manyyearstoldmea storythatI can'tquite
shake. I pass it along to you because,even thoughit is painful, it bears a message
that we in Churchesof Christneed to hear. The senatoris an exemplaryChristian,
demonstratingthat one can be both a devotedChristianand an able politician. He
was in fact for many years the majorityleader on the senate floor. I met this good
brotheron two successivetrips to Lawton,Oklahoma,the first time when I spoke
ata Churchof Christand the secondtimewhenI addresseda ChristianChurch(Disciples of Christ). Betweenthe two visits he had left the Church of Christ and had
founda havenat the ChristianChurch,whichhappensto be the church he attended
with his family as a boy growing up.
One night when the senator was working late on affairs of state with a state
representative,the subjectturnedto religion. Therepresentativewas surprisedthat
the esteemed senator was a member of the Church of Christ. With a little
encouragementthe representativeexplainedhimselfby saying,"All I can say is that
you Church of Christ folk are the only people I know who shoot your wounded."
We shoot our wounded! It is a severecharge,a blow to the solar plexis. How
dreadfulthatanyone,muchless an intelligentstatesman,wouldhave suchan image
of us! And yet in my heart I know thereis truthto his charge. The criticismthis time
was not that we think we are the only true church, but that we unmercifullyreject
some among us when they need us the most -- the erring, the wayward,the weak,
the broken, the thinkers.
We may not knowpreciselywhatthe representativehad in mindwhenhe made
thiscriticism,but mostall of us in Churchesof Christhave a good idea whathe was
referring to. The senator's wife told me that her husband has told that story on
numerous occasions to Church of Christ people, and only to Church of Christ
people,and no one has everquestionedthe validityof the criticism. Theyrather eye
each other acquiescentlyas if the representative'scharge conforms to their own
experiences.

DO WE SHOOT OUR WOUNDED?
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Like all churches,we have our "wounded"who are in danger of falling by the
wayside. Thereare manydivorcedamongus whosupposethey havecommittedthe
unpardonablesinbecauseof the waywe haverespondedto theirtragedy. They soon
learn that it makesa differencein the way they are treated. They often feel rejected
and unwanted.If they dare to remarryand startover,theydo not get muchhelp from
the church. We often lay down "forbidding to marry" laws, which the Bible·
associateswith false teachers,and insist that the divorcedcannot marryand when
theydo they haveto divorcestillagainin orderto obeyour oppressivedemands. So,
whenour peoplego througha painfuldivorceandneed us most,we shootthemdead.
They often go fromchurch to churchin searchof the grace of God and acceptance,
but as often as not they drop out and get lost in the crowd of other woundedand
rejectedpeople.
Manyofouryouthhavetogothroughtherudeawakeningthatourloveforthem
is not unconditional.Backin the 60's (and sometimesstill)our kids whocamehome
from college with long hair and/or a beard learned that such behavior made a
differenceas to how they were lovedand acceptedboth at homeand at church. I've
known cases of where our girls were virtually disowned for marrying a Baptist,
which we have branded "marryingout of the church." Our youth have gotten the
message that we love them if they are straight like us. They are not to be radical
about any "cause,"and they are not to take religion all that seriously. They are to
chase the dollar like the rest of us, and the more "successful"they are the better. If
they get withthe wrongcrowdand travelthe fast lane on dope and booze and all the
rest, we will not love them any more. We willsh()()tthe_m,along with our kids who
are gay. We even shoot them if they go to the wrong church or if they have any
thoughtsthatrun counterto our Churchof Christism. Manyof our youth,long after
they have familiesof their own, learn that when they visit the folk back home they
can talk about anythingexcept religion.
It is common for us to call out the firing squad when one of our preachers no
longer "walks_~the light~Jl~~-ma)'J~~JJOmorethan thatb~Qll'..ed no IQ!!ger
to be a secI;µlan,nor a dogmatist,nor ~nor
an obscur~tist. We will honor
him with positionand wealth longas he followsthe party line, or at least watches
what he says, but let him open up his heart and say whathe really believes,and get
turnedon to the graceof God and the catholicityof the church,and we crucify him.
A growing, thinking minister who seeks to lead his people into a broader, freer
fellowshipis "wounded"in the sense that he is breakingwith tradition. It is a time
when he needs us most, and we need him, but we stone him to death. And the
"orthodox"preachers will hold the coats of those who cast the stones.
Our doctrine must be kept "pure" at all costs. Only recently I was reading
autobiographicalnotesof one of our missionariesin Japanwho came to Americato
study when he was a young man. Since it was a novelty to have a native Japanese
around, one of "our" persuasion, he was enthusiastically received among our
churches,untilit waslearnedthat he waspremillennial.He wasat once transformed
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into one of our wounded, and he was quickly dispatched. He tells how he was
literally ushered out of some churches, and an elder in a strange city who he
understood was to provide him shelter for the night, turned him away from his door
and out into the street with nowhere to go. A foreigner in a strange land, rejected
by his own people because he did not say the right things about the millennium! The
elder was of course, like the Pharisees of old, defending the faith. The Pharisees
helped to nail their "wounded one" to a cross.
It happens to missionaries in the field. They are sometimes left high and dry
with their support cut off when they veer from the party line. College professors are
not immune to being shot if they become wounded. Not a few have been fired, and
that without due process in violation of their civil rights, for going to the wrong
church, for attending a Full Gospel Men's Fellowship, or for quietly speaking in
tongues in their own private lives.
I recently heard a surprisingly high figure on how many ex-Church of Christ
preachers are attending a big congregation in the Dallas-Ft. Worth metroplex, all of
whom have given up on trying to cope with the system. Some had to quit because
of a failed marriage, others because they were branded as "liberals," and still others
because they couldn't hack all the legalism and authoritarianism. So they are now
in business or work as counsellors. The Oklahoma statesman might see them as part
of our morgue, killed through our cruel neglect and rejection.
Even the rank and file among us are not immune to being shot if they become
wounded. The worst thing that can happen to our intelligent lay people is for them
to think for themselves. If they dare to question our sectarianism, such as our
indefensible position that it is a sin for anyone to sing with an instrument, they will
likely be asked to give up any class they teach, resign from any office they hold, and
otherwise take no leading role. Our wounded ones, who may well be our most
creative ones, are to ask no questions, rock no boats, and they certainly are not to
challenge "the authority of the elders." Neither are they to question what is said from
the pulpit, which is the minister's sacred desk, who may be "the senior minister"
whose interpretations are of course right. After all, he's been to a Christian college
and knows when you don't. You can of course continue to give your money and
warm a pew, but don't dare to think. If you do think, keep your mouth shut!
We have many such wounded ones in our churches who have been shot, but
they won't lie down and die. They are sometimes unloved and unwanted, or at least
eyed with suspicion, but they hang in and won't leave. They are our heroes who are
committed to effecting a change. They may not hear or see much of the grace of God
or the gentleness of Christ, but they are themselves manifestations of that grace and
gentleness.
There is good news in all this. I would respond to the Oklahoma repre~ntative
by conceding that we do indeed often shoot our own wounded, and that 1s to our
shame, but that as a whole our people do not want it that way! And we are not the
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only church that rejects some of its people at a time when they need help the most
It is sin as old as Pharisaism. All of us who are guilty are victimized by a legalistic
system that elevates "being right" above the cries of a broken heart.
The good news is that most of our people really care. They are among the
sweetest and most committed Christians in the world. In their hearts they want to
reach out to the wounded with loving acceptance and forgiveness. They are stymied
by a system, but not for always. Christ is moving in among us as never before and
we are changing.
And I would say to the representative that the good senator is not guilty of
shooting our wounded. Many, many others are not guilty, and when they see it
happen they themselves become wounded, and they wait and hope, silently perhaps,
for the day when it will no longer be that way. They will overcome! -- the Editor

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, ALEX!
Today, Monday, September 12, 1988, is the 200th birthday anniversary of
Alexander Campbell. Ouida went with me over the weekend to the First Christian
Church (Disciples) in Lawton, Ok. to celebrate the Campbell Bicentennial in a
special way. I gave three addresses on Campbell and the church had something of
a birthday party for the old pioneer, tow hich they invited other congregations of the
same heritage. We had folk present from the Independent Christian Churches and
Churches of Christ as well as other Disciples churches.
A banner across the wall of the fellowship hall read "Happy Birthday, Alex."
And we sang "Happy Birthday" to him on his 200th! I assured them that the old
uncle would delight in our frolic, for he was a great believer in the ongoing fellowship between the community of God in heaven and on earth. After all, if we are
indeed compassed about by that "great cloud of witnesses," which the Scriptures
testify to, why can't there by some fellowship with those who have gone on? When
I am asked ifl believe in communicating with the dead, I give a two-part reply. First,
the so-called dead are not really dead; second, I believe that we can talk to them but
that they can't talk to us. And that is the sorcery or necromancy that the Bible
condemns: the presumption of receiving information from the dead and thus
predicting future events. We are on safe ground surely if we only talk to or enjoy
fellowship with the departed with no expectation that they will communicate with
us.
So, if it is in your heart to go right on talking to your loved ones who have gone
on, I think you should do so, for "death" does not necessarily end the fellowship that
has existed for a lifetime. If we regret not having said "Ilove you" or "Forgive me,"
it may not be too late. Such things are often said over the open casket, and who is
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to say thatsuchcriesfromthe depthof our soulsare not heardin anotherworld? And
if youare edifiedby somegreat ideawhilereadingC. S. Lewisand youhavethe urge
to thank him, go ahead. He may be closer than you think. And if a church wants
to sing "HappyBirthday"to AlexanderCampbell,great show!
Early this morning I called Carl Ketchersideso as to celebrate the old hero's
birthday with him. I explainedthat I'd rather call Campbellhimself,but that had
its problemsand that he'd do as next best. He understood,and he rememberedthat
it was Campbell's200th. To celebrateI read Carlpart of whatI considerCampbell's
greatest outburst of sacred eloquence,which was given in his debate with Robert
Owen. I thought it would be comfortingto a man who had just buried the woman
who had been his wife for 60 years. It is as follows:
It is not the ordinary affairs of this life, the fleeting and transitory concerns
of today or tomorrow; it is not whether we shall live all freemen or die all slaves;
it is not the momentary affairs of empire, or the evanescent charms of dominion
-- nay, all these things are but the toys of childhood, the sportive excursion of
youthful fancy. contrasted with the question, What is man?, Whence came he?,
Where does he go? Is he a mortal or an immortal being? Is he doomed to spring
up like the grass, bloom like a flower, drop his seed into the earth, and die forever?
Is there no object of future hope? No God-· no heaven-· no exalted society to be
known or enjoyed? Are all the great and illustrious men and women who have
lived before we were born, wasted and gone forever? After a few short days are
fled, when the enjoyments and.toils of life are over; when our relish for social
enjoyments, and our desires for returning to the fountain of life are most acute,
must we hang our heads and close our eyes in the desolating and appalling prospect
of never opening them again, of never tasting the sweets for which a state of
discipline and trial has so well fitted us.

Speakingto a crowd of 1200in the MethodistChurch in Cincinnatiin 1829,
Campbellmovedmany to tears by this appeal to eternalverities. He concludedhis
challengeto infidelitywith these words:
The real question is not what we shall eat, nor what we shall drink, unless we
shall be proved to be mere animals; but it is, shall we live or die forever? Shall
springevervisitthemoulderingum?Shalldayeverdawnonthenightofthegrave?

WhileCarlwas touchedby theseeloquentwords,I was not quitesatisfiedthat
I had done Mr. Campbelljustice on his 200th birthday, so I called Cecil and Lea
Hook to celebrate further. I told Cecil that he reflected the spirit of Alexander
Campbell in our day because he has the guts to speakout boldly about issues
troublingthe churchin this generation. Like Campbell,he doesn'tmindgettinghis
nosebloodiedif needbe, atrait all toorare thesedays. In memoryof the old reformer
I read to Cecil and Lea from the last essay Campbell ever wrote. You too will
appreciate it, taken as it is from the 1865 issue of the MillennialHarbinger and
written only a few weeks before he took to his death bed:
The present material universe, yet unrevealed in all its area, in all its
tenantries, in all its riches, beauty and gradeur, will be wholly regenerated. Of this

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,ALEX!
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fact we have full assurance:since he that now sits upon the Throne of the

Universe, has pledged his word for it, saying, "Behold,I will create all
things new;" •· consequently,new tenantries, new employments,new
pleasures,newjoys, new ecstasies. There is a fulness of joy, a fulnessof
glory, and a fulness of blessedness,of which no living man, however
enlightened, however enlarged, however gifted, ever formed or entertained one adequateconception.
What a faith to live and die by! Cecil and I were impressedthat Campbellhad
such an exalted view of the glory that is yet to be revealed that he could only
concludethat no person, howeverlearnedand gifted,has ever formedan adequate
conceptionof its wonders.
In my presentationsat LawtonI introducedMr. Campbellas a man who wore
many hats, and he wore them all with uncommoneffectiveness. Along with his
friend and neighbor, Dr. Robert Richardson, he experimented in "scientific"
farming, especially in raising Merino sheep. His leadership in a wool grower's
associationbrought him into contact with John Brown, the abolitionist,who was
also in the wool business. Researchinto Brown'slife has turned up letters that he
wrote to Campbellconcerningproblemsthey sharedin gettinga fair price for their
wool. But Campbell would never have gone along with Brown in either his
abolitionistviewsor his revolutionarymethods. He was anti-slaveryand freed his
own slaves,but he was persuadedthat abolitionismwas a radical solutionto a very
complexproblem.
Mr. Campbellalsobecamean extensivelandowner,owningland as far westas
Illinois. He donated part of the land that became the campus of the Illinois State
Universityin Normal. AndhowmanyAmericans,howeverenterprising,havebuilt
a collegeon their own farm? Campbellonce owned most of what is now the town
of Bethany.
He had his own publishingenterprise, sending out millions of items over a
period of five decades:journals, hymnals, debates, theological works. Through
thesehe disseminatedhisreformatoryviews,especiallyin thepagesof theChristian
Baptist, which he published for seven years, and its successor, the Millennial
Harbinger,which was in its 37th year when Campbelldied in 1866.
He also managedto get himselfappointedas Bethany'sfirst postmaster,which
gave him franking privileges for all the mailing he did. He was obviously not
withoutresourcesfor all the enterpriseshe undertook. He even played a role in the
engineeringof the first turnpikethroughhis part of Pennsylvaniaand Virginia. But
no one to this day has succeededin getting a really good road into Bethany itself.
Mr. Campbellwas at his best on the platform, whether as teacher, preacher,
lecturer,debater,or politician,and he was all of these. For many years he had a 6
a.m.classatBethanyCollegewherehealsoservedasthefustpresidentforaquarter
of a century. He preachedoften at the BethanyChurch of Christ and all over the
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American frontier, and this may have been his most effective work, for in his
preachinghe openedup the Scripturesin a way that made the Bible an understandable book. A new hermeneuticshe gave the people, as well as a new translation
knownas TheLivingOracles. He lecturedto professionalorganizationsall overthe
country, especiallyon educationand moral philosophy. Oddly enough, he was a
favorite lecturer among the skeptics,even when he scored their disbelief. They
admiredhis honesty,originality,and resourcefulness,and he was not their typical
clergyman.
The reformeralso advancedhis cause in the debates he conducted,especially
the ones with BishopPurcell, wherehe representedthe Protestantcauseagainstthe
RomanCatholic,and RobertOwen, wherehe championedfaith in God againstthe
claims of infidelity,which was rampanton the frontier. He not only became more
widelyknown,but he came to be seen as one who transcendedthe confinesof any
sect. In five well-chosenadjectivesMr. Owen describedAlexanderCampbellas
manyin that day cameto see him. He was, Owensaid, manly,learned,fair, honest,
industrious. Others were to mention Mr. Campbell'sindustry. Consideringthe
prodigiousamount of work he did it must have been true. He was "manly"in the
senseof being a gentleman,but withoutbeing handsome,and yet there is evidence
that he was more than ordinarilyattractiveto women. When a womanfollowsyou
all the way from Scotlandto Americain order to join your church and serve your
people,you must have an uncommon charisma. That same woman,an exemplary
Christian who became a missionary for Campbell's cause in Australia, hailed
AlexanderCampbellas the mostremarkablepersonshe had ever known. And that
was after living in his home in Bethany,ministeringto his sick, burying his dead,
and seeing"theBishop,"as the neighborscalledhim,in all thoseuntowardtrialsthat
test one's mettle.
But Campbell'sgreatestcomplimentcame from Gen. RobertE. Lee, who was
an occasionalvisitorto the Campbellmansion. Borrowingfrom a tribute given to
John Milton,the generalsaid that Mr. Campbellwouldmakea suitabledelegateof
the human specie if such a representativewere needed in a gatheringof creatures
of superiorworlds.
While Mr. Campbell was briefly in politics, serving in Virginia's 1829
constitutionalconvention,it was an uneasyassignmentfor him, for he was always
dubiousabouta Christian'srole in politics. Whilehe futilelyfoughtagainstslavery
and for public schoolsat the convention,it was his weekendpreachingthat made
his time in Richmondworththe while. At leasta formerpresident,JamesMadison,
seemedto think so, for while he spokehighlyof Campbell'srole in the convention,
he saw his greatnesslying elsewhere:"But it is as a theologianthat Mr. Campbell
must be known. It was my pleasure to hear him often as a preacher of the gospel,
and I regard him as the ablest and mostoriginalexpounderof the ScripturesI have
ever heard."

HAPPY B!RTHDAY,ALEX!
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He wasan engagingconversationalist,and someof his mosteffectiveteaching
took place in parlors across the land followingthe preaching service, which was
always at candle-lighting. He had a great sense of humor, never took himself too
seriously,and was charmingwith his repartee. Whilevisitingwith him at Bethany
and walking by the family cemetery, Robert Owen was led to say, "I have an •
advantageoverthe Christianinthat I haveno fearof death." Campbellreplied,"But
have youany hopein death?" The infidelconcededthat he had neitherfear nor hope
in death. ThenCampbellsaid,pointingto a nearbycow, "Thenyou'relike thatbrute
beast, chewingits cud and perfectlycontent, with neither fear nor hope in death!"
He was also a deeplypious man. He and his family,along with the guestswho
were nearly always there, had morningand evening devotionals. Mrs. Campbell
wouldleadthe singing,the childrenwouldrecitememoryverses,and Mr.Campbell
would teach the Scripturesand converse. It says somethingabout the kind of man
Campbellwas that he wouldbringan Indianboy homewith him from the West and
keep him for seven years in his home, providinghim a Christian education.
Aboveall he was a reformerof the church,seekingto unite the Christiansin all
the sects through a restorationof the primitive faith. The ancient gospel was his
constant theme. He carried his message of renewal all across the frontier of his
adoptedcountry,being one of the most travelledmen of his time. He grew up with
the country, so to speak, first travellingby foot, horseback, gig and buggy, and
finallyby stagecoach,steamboat,and railroad, "the cars" as he called them.
He did what he did becausehe was assured of the promise from Him who sat
upon the throne, "Behold,saith he, I make all things new."
Happy Birthday,Alex! -- the Editor

Is it possiblethat a time may come when all shall think alike, and have the same
opinions--seeingthat no two minds are constimted alike; to say nothing of the
varietyof circumstancesby whichtheyare irresistiblyinfluenced?To this question
we answer,no. We agree with them that this is not withinthe range of probability.
But let me ask in return, where, in his Word, does God require this of you? ....
The question is too vague and indefinite....the point to distinguish,viz:--Ordinancesare not opinions. All the ordinancesand appointmentsof the Lord Jesus,
by himselfand his Apostles,are positiveand obligatory,and are all tangibleto the
senses. Thereforehis ordinancesand appointmentsdo not admit of opinionsat all.
There is no place for opinion here. He instimtes,he appoints,he commands;and
what he has instimted,appointedand commanded,you who love will obey.--W.H.
Burford, MillennialHarbinger,Vol. 32,pp. 599-600.

"THEY WONT I.ET ME PREACH!"
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"THEY WON'T LET ME PREACH!"
Cecil Hook
"I wouldlike to be a preacher,"Sarah laments,"butin the Churchof Christ,they
won't let me preach because I am a woman." "Even though I am a man, they won't
let me preach" Mark states sadly. "I tried preachingfor awhile,but I alwaysgot into
trouble because I did not adhere to the old, legalistic,exclusivisticline. After word
got around that I was preaching somethingdifferent, the churches would not let me
preach. So I gave up."
My sympathy goes to both Sarah and Mark and I know something firsthand
about what Mark was talking about, but both of these persons need to do some
rethinking. Their limited understandingis a part of their problem. They have let a
congregationalsystempreventtheirpreachingwhenno congregationor association
of churcheshas controlover whethertheycan preach ornotpreach. Nonecan forbid
you to preach, whetheryou are male or female. As misdirectedas we have become,
we still have not set up a Bureau of Licenses.
A great part of our problem in this matter has been due to our expectation that
the church supply us a pulpit or class with a semi-captive audience and hire us to
expound our views which are unacceptableto the majority in the group. We have
chained ourselves to the ready-madepulpit while there is a wide world out there to
be evangelizedand taught. You are commissionedby Christ to do it and have no
need to ask elders or anyone else for permissionto do it. You need not ask a church
to sponsor you or pay you to do it. If God gave you the gift, use it! The spread of
the message has always depended more upon dedicated disciples than churchsponsoredprograms. So, don't complainthat you are not permittedto speak for there
are many places besides the church pulpit and classroom where you can speak.
Our concept of preaching has been limited to the pulpit in our assemblies,
without which most of us would not know where to start. It is only reasonable to
expect to have to gain permissionfrom the elders or group itself to use their forum.
We must expect elders or groups to oppose presentations which vary from their
acceptedbeliefs. They forbidwomento address theirgroupbecauseof convictions,
whether misdirectedor not. How can we expect a group of disciples to hire us to
be its "officialspokesperson"when we violate their convictions? You do not even
retain a person to mow your lawn who does it contrary to your liking.
Any congregation and its elders, if it has elders, has both the right and the
responsibilitytojudge the appropriatenessof what is sponsoredand taught from the
pulpit and classroom. While grantingthis, many ofus devoutlywish that there were
more opennessfor challengeof traditionalorthodoxy. I, like many others, have met
with much frustrationand rejection while trying to bring reformation through the
pulpit. Being realistic, however, I cannot hope for people to hire me to teach what
they think is error.
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Ladies, no one can stop you from preaching! In fact, no one objects to your
preaching. Preaching is evangelizing. When Philip got into the chariot with_the
Ethiopian, he preached (evangelized)to him Jesus. You can preach (evangehze)
Jesus to your friend as you ride along the highway or in other situations. No one
objects to that. You have a divine commission to do it. If your friend happens ~o
be a man, you can evangelize him. The number of men makes no difference. We
have labored under a false notion that teaching is private instructionand preaching
is public teaching; however, preaching is evangelizing, whether one person or a
thousand,and teachingis the givingof instructionregardlessof the circumstancein
which it is done. There is no example of a person preaching to (evangelizing)the
assembly of disciples; however, there were teaching, instruction,and prophecy in
the assembliesof the saints. Preaching(evangelism)involvesteachingor heralding
the facts concerning the gospel (good news, the "evangel")and it is directed to the
unconverted instead of those saints already converted. Saints need further indoctrination, but not evangelism.
Paul restricted women from teaching in the Corinthian assemblies,but he did
not mentionher preaching. Perhaps,that wouldbe includedin his prohibitionof her
"speaking";yet, he had already indicatedthat she couldproperlypray and prophesy
if her head were covered. Our womenhavealwaysbeen evangelists,not in the sense
of hired,professional,public evangelists,but in the private,but powerful,ministries
that God has given her.
As to ladies teaching in our congregations, earlier this century we fought a
battle which divided the church in order to grant them that opportunity. They teach
in church-sponsored,ready-madepulpits in our classrooms. Surely, we have set
some inconsistent limitations but, at least, we have recognized women as being
qualified teachersas well as evangelists. So, ladies, you are approvedfor teaching
and evangelism by our own admission.
Yes there is a hitch which we are not evading. Women still are not permitted
to addre;s the undividedassembliesamong our people. I can see the inconsistency
of some of our limitationsof their activity, but I do not have a simple solution for
the problem. Perhaps, it is more a matter of conditioningthan understandingthat
prevents my admission that Paul established that women can pro~rly pray and
prophesy in the assemblies and that he denied them that prerogattve among th~
Greeks because of their abuse of the privilege and due to the culture shock that 1t
brought.
The point of this essay,ratherthan trying to sol~eall of t_he_problems,
is to cause
you to see that neither women nor men need to gam permission from any man or
group in order to teach and preach. Forget about ~e assemblyf?r a mo~ent. Th~r~
is a wide world for you to reach. As God has given you the gift, use 1t. Go to it.
Our concepts about teaching and preaching have been so assembl~-c~n~red
and church-sponsoredthat much of the dynamicof the message throughmdiv1dual
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initiative has been lost. While we would hope for the pulpit and classroom to
sponsorreform,we recognizethat spokespersonsfor reform have always had to do
muchof their workoutsidethe systemsand then let their messagesgraduallytrickle
down throughthe cracks in the establishedsystems. And thoughpeople respond to
the gospel during the singing of the "invitation song'' in the assembly, I would
venture to say that most of them were taught earlier by a woman.
Thosewho leadin thepublic assembliesget thenoticeby fillingwhatwe would
term generally as honorary capacities. We do not choose the most godly and the
mostefficientto carryon our public services,but we pass around the honorof being
in the spotlight. Is that what you want? That can be a very shallow understanding
of what it means to be "workingfor the Lord." You, whether woman or man, can
developyourown ministryof teachingandevangelizingwhichcan be both effective
and rewardingthough it may not bring you stardom.
The pulpit is not nearly as importanttoday as it has been in history. In the early
church the people had to dependheavilyupon thepublicproclamationand teaching
of Spirit-filled persons. Even after the scriptures were compiled, they were not
readily availableto all and, besides, few were literate so as to be able to read them
if theyowneda copy. Throughoutthecenturies,thecommonman stillhad to depend
mostly upon the pulpit and the system it representedfor instruction. This situation
graduallychanged with the availabilityof the printed Bible and the improvement
in literacy. Now, in our congregations,most everyone can read and has various
versions of the scriptures to help in understanding. Also, there are periodicals,
books, all sorts of study helps, correspondencecourses, radio, television, tapes,
video lessons, and private tutors readily available for teaching. Because of this
change, the pulpit of today has lost much of its importance.
Any discipletoday has the freedomto use these methods. In this essay I am not
judging the appropriatenessof a womanbecominga televisionor radio evangelist,
for example,but I am simplysayingthat she does not have to ask me for my opinion
or permission,nor for that of a congregation. NeitherSarahnor Mark can rightfully
complain, "The church won't let me preach in its pulpit; therefore,I am forbidden
to preach." -- 1350 Huisache, New Braunfels, TX. 78130.

The actions of men are the best interpretersof their thoughts.-- John Locke
To will and not to do when there is opportunity,is in reality not to will; and
to love what is good and not to do it, when it is possible, is in reality not to love
it--Emanuel Swedenborg

Our grand business is not to see what lies dimly at a distance, but to do what
lies clearly at hand.--Thomas Carlyle

Visiting Other Churches ..No. 9

RELIGION IN THE PHILIPPINES
A twelve day visit to the Republic of the Philippines does not make one an
authority on any aspect of its culture, but I can do what I have been doing in this
series, share my impressionsof visits to other churches. But this time it is religion·
in Manila and Cebu rather than Denton, Texas, which is 10,000miles from where
I now sit at the Ignio Aquino InternationalAirport, awaiting a flight to India.
The name Ignio Aquinois now part of the history of this restive nation. A few
years back he was shot dead as he stepped from a plane only a shon distance from
where I sit. Noting that the new terminalwas named for him, I asked the boy who
drove me from the Wycliffe translators' guest house if he had ever seen Ignio
Aquino. "Not personally,"he said. "Whatdid you thinkof him?," I asked. "He was
a hero who sought to overthrowan oppressivedictatorship,"he responded, which
seems to reflect the thinking of most Filippinos. An imposing memorial bronze
statue on one of Manila's boulevards of Ignio being shot on an exit ramp would
suggest this. "Wouldn't Ignio be surprised that his wife is now president and that
the oppressivedictator is banished from the country!," I ventured, and we agreed
that great men often accomplishas martyrswhat they would not accomplishin life,
which is true even of our Lord. "And it is Jesus Christ who made us brothers," I
finally said to him. "You are the youngerbrother and I the older." He smiled with
delight.
That conversation reveals two predictable things about this unpredictable
country: MosteveryonespeaksEnglish,and nearlyeveryoneis a "Christian,"if you
do not use that term too strictly. Whilethereare some 100languagesspokenamong
the thousands of islands, English is the second language. The newspapers are in
English as are signs, advertising,books, and business.
This makes for less difficultyfor the older mission-mindedChristian who has
neither the time nor the inclinationto learn a language to serve in a foreign field.
Here she can "hit the groundrunning" by being able from the start to communicate
with people who will listen. She shouldof course learn the people's first language
to somedegree,but this is moreeasilydoneon a bilingualbasis. It is interestinghow
people will use two tongues shifting from one to the other as if they were one
language.
So a couple could retire here, live comfortablyon $1,000 a month, and serve
meaningfullyin a stragetic mission field. Better still, let those with special skills
come and combatpoverty,a blightto about halfthepopulace,by teachingthe people
how to work with their hands. Productivityis the key to a nation's wealth,and non-
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productivityhangsheavyover the Philippines. The people will work,and they are
intelligent,but thereis too littleto do. If 100,000Christianbusinessmenand women
came to this "third world"countryand startedprofit-sharingsmallbusinesses,thus
creatingjobs and markets(wealth),it would help bring the Kingdomof God to the
Philippines. This is the way to eliminatethe oppressionof"Smokey Mountain"in
Manilawherean estimatedthreemillionpeoplelive in indescribablepoverty,eking
out a bare existenceby rummagingin mountainsof garbage. There are so many of
them and they are deemed to be of so little value that bulldozerssometimesgrind
them into the garbage with impunity.
Upwardsof 95% of the 60 millionpopulationare Roman Catholicswho date
backto the Spanishconquests500 yearsago. ProtestantChristianityis represented
by every conceivable sect, both imported and indigenous,including Monnons,
Jehovah's Witnesses,and the IglesianiChristo (Churchof Christ in Cebuano),an
hereticalcult of several millions formedaround a charismaticleader. As in most
countries of the world, the Seventh Day Adventists probably have the most
constructivemissionprogram,buildingboth schoolsand hospitalsof high quality.
TherearescoresofchurchesandschoolsoftheRestorationtradition,representing mostpersuasions.There is notonly littlecooperationbetweenthembut theyare
often warringfactions,settingthe naturallygentleFilippinosat variancewith each
other over such issues as instrumentalmusic, cooperation,and blood-eating. The
last named being the only non-importedissue that I was exposed to. The spirit is
so spiteful that the trustees of little Cebu Bible Seminary (Church of Christ
instrumental)had second thoughts about my teaching for them for a week after
invitingme to do so, lest they be criticizedfor having "a non-instrumentman" on
the premises. They met in emergencysessionthe day I arrivedand after extended
debate voted 4 to 1 that I shouldbe tolerated.
I explained to them that where I came from I was often not tolerated for the
oppositereason-having fellowshipwith them-and that I usuallydo not gamer so
manypositivevotes! They soon saw,I think,that my intentionswere peaceful,and
we had a good time together. And I do not fault them for their reluctance to have
me aroundfor I realizehowviciousthe sectarianspiritcanbe. Frompastexperience
they had good reason to supposethat anyone from an opposingfaction wouldflay
themalive. But mybasic reactionwasMy God, whathave we done to these humble
Filippinopeople with our exportedAmericanfactions!
I visited two "other" churches while in the Philippines. A Filippino business
man,an evangelicalRomanCatholicthat I meton the plane,took me to the massive
and aged SanctaNinos church,whichwas crowdedwith peoplepraying the rosary
and lining up to pray at the image of SanctaNinos (Holy Child), who is the patron
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saint of Cebusand worshippedby millions. I talkedto several people who believe
this doctrine, which was brought to the island 500 years ago by Magellen. "How
can you worship somethingthat doesn't exist?" I asked a young nurse. "There is
no Holy Child, for he grew to be a man," I added. She was perplexed by my
questionsand concededthat the Saviorin heavenis not a child, and wouldonly say
it was a tradition.
'
Theyseemto distinguishbetweenthe two,makingthe HolyChilda patronsaint
and Jesus the man the Savior. That the Romanchurchencouragesand perpetuates
such ignoranceand superstition,centuryafter century.is one reason for the plight
of "the third world." Religion is often an obstacleto progressand enlightenment,
and often opposes a Christianitythat liberates.
When I stood with these poor deluded souls before the image of the Sancta
Ninos,which they believeto be a mediatorbetweenthemselvesand God, I had the
urge to quote that great truth from Scripture,"There is one God and one Mediator
between God and men, the man Christ Jesus" (I Tim. 2:5). When I did quote that
crucial truth to Filippinos,they wouldonly say, "It is tradition."
The otherchurchI visitedwas the UnionChurchof Manila.andwhata contrast
it was to the traditionsof Cebu. It is what a Christianchurch ought to be, fervent
in Spirit,rich in fellowship,and strongin the Scriptures. Non-denominationaland
unsectarian,its lively service was all in English,and a full house for two morning
services.
I especially appreciatethe way the Lord's Supper was handled, as if it were
following what we have suggestedin this journal. Though individualcups were
used, there was a single chalis on the table along with a sizable loaf of bread. The
loaf, not crumbsor crackers,wasliftedrepresentingthe unitywe have in Christ,and
the words of institutionwere emphaticallyproclaimed. Beautiful!-the Editor

THOUGHTS ON FELLOWSHIP
Carl Ketcherside
Carl's penetrating understanding of" fellowship" has made him a persuasive
teacher on this subjecL Here are some insightful quotations from Mission
Messenger compiled by Lloyd A. Boyll:

"Our obedienceto the demandsof the gospel, introducesus into that state or
conditioncalled fellowshipwith God. We are in fellowshipwith each other only
because we sustain the same relationshipto Him." MM.Jan., 1958, p. 3.
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"On the divine side, fellowship is a union with and a participation in the life of
Christ through the Spirit; on the human side it is a communion with brethren whose
mutual relations were transformed by the Spirit." M.M., Jan., 1958, p. 3.
"One of the most tragic misconceptions is based on the idea that fellowship is
synonymous with, or equivalent to, endorsement of everything the other 'fellow'
may hold or advocate." M.M., Feb., 1958, p. 4.
"Every baptized penitent believer on this earth is my brother, and we are in
fellowship, because we are a part of the brotherhood of Christ. .. I am in fellowship
with every saved person on this earth, that is, ifl am saved!" M.M., Feb., 1958,p.
5.
"(lJohn 1:3)...Now, if God being perfect, can fellowship us in our ignorance
and imperfection, why do we set up a standard for others which he did not set up for
us?" M.M., Feb., 1958, p. 4.
"Fellowship is not endorsement of another's views. It is not agreement with
opinions of another, but love for the person which transcends his views and yours.
It is a state or relationship in Jesus. We are called into fellowship by the gospel.
Nothing should ever be made a test of fellowship which God has not made a
condition of salvation. We do not come into the fellowship by agreement upon
opinions; we should not disrupt it because of disagreement over such. If fellowship
in Christ was conditioned upon perfect agreement, there would be no place for
forbearance, and the instruction to 'forbear one another in love' would be useless."
M.M., May, 1959,p. 12.

OUR CHANGINGWORLD
This issue will reflect the fact that much
of it was written in airports and on airlines
around the world-Seattle, Seoul, Manila,
Bangkok. I send the stuff to Ouida and she
feed it to the computer and makes it "camera
ready." She has now been at my side for 44
years and most of those years we have had
the responsibility of this paper which we
both consider a labor of love, especially
when we can do it together! As I grow older
and find it more and more difficult to be

absent from her, I have resolved that this is
my last extended journey without her.
In Calcutta I visited the mission of
Mother Teresa, which is only a stone's throw
from a huge and busy Hindu temple. Seeing
the proximity of the two, one can appreciate
the story of how the high priest of the temple
summoned the police to remove Mother
Teresa's mission. Noting what she was
doing for the dying on the streets, they told
him that when he started doing what she was
doing, they would remove her. When the
Hindu priest himself came down with cholera, Mother Teresa included him in her works

READER'S EXCHANGE
of mercy. I counted upward oflOObeds (cots
side by side) in two wards where the dying
are allowed to die with some dignity. While
we were there one wretched soul was carried
away on a stretcher, covered with a sheet by
two seminarians wearing masks, who volunteer to help the Indian nurses. The poor soul
died with a loving hand holding his rather
than alone on a street with the indifferent
masses passing him by. I told my missionary
companion,RalphHarter, who has been here
41 years, that what impressed my dear Ouida
was that Mother Teresa tells her nurses that
they are not only to do such work but to do it
with joy. This is confirmed by the various
reminders printed on the walls,oneofwhich
reads, "Let every action of mine be something beautiful for God," and another, "All
only for Jesus."
In Calcutta I stayed with a Christian Indian family, which included three
grandchildren. One evening I was walking
the neighborhood with my host, L. M. Kundu,
who speaks Bengali and English. He pointed
to preparations being made for a large altar
on which sacrifices will be offered to the
Hindu goddess Durga, a favorite of this area,
during an upcoming pageant. The people
will dance before the idol and offer garlands.
Other parts of India will serve other idols,
"lords many and gods many!" My host told
me that his Hindu friends claim that they
really do not worship these idols but the one
true God who stands behind them. I asked
him if he believed this was true. "No,"heinsisted, "they do not worship anything except
themselves." This old Indian believer may
well have named man's basic sin the world
over-he worships himself rather than the
God who created him.
In India I also, with some difficulty,
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visited the grave of William Carey, one of
the early missionaries to India, who came
from England in the 1790's. I remembered
that our own Archibald McLean, first president of the American Foreign Christian
Missionary Society, respectfully visited •
Carey's tomb when he came to India a century ago to encourage Disciple missionaries.
Carey's grave, in an ill-kept cemetery, is in
Serampore, some 15 miles from Calcutta,
less than a mile from the college he founded.

READER'SEXCHANGE
Keep up your gadfly activities. I was
raised in Arizona and used to ponder the usefulness of such critics as gadflies. At least
they kept an old horse who was sleeping
from falling to the ground by constantly
buzzing around him. - Curtis Stamps,
Whippany, N. J.
I have enjoyed your articles on your
visits to other churches. I appreciated your
last observation, "We have much more in
common than differences." I find this true as
I serve the First Baptist Church in Tulare.
I remember our visit to the Mormon
temple in Los Angeles. I appreciated your
gracious questioning of the elder. - Bill
Johnson,Tu.lare,Tx.
I think this matter of reason is at the root
of some of our failures as a Restoration
Movement. We suppose that we cannot
believe anything unless it fits into a syllogism. This being the case our faith will be in
reason and logic or self more than in God. Paul Du Bois, Arlington, Tx.
Good news from the "Wrestling with
God"project. Weare moving ahead with our
plans to produce a quality dramatic film on
the life of Alexander Campbell and his
movement, one worthy of TV and cable

